Abstract
Introduction
Cloud computing is an active research area due to the recent improvements in its usability. Huge volumes of data can be stored and transferred via cloud environment that needs to be managed in a secure manner. Thus, security issues are one of the major topics in cloud management that requires more investigation. Hundreds of studies have proposed different models in order to improve security issues in cloud platform. However, gaps remain which need to be developed further. Developing an applicable access control system can be considered to be one of the main approaches guaranteeing data security in cloud computing.
The research paper proposes a data security management system in cloud computing, to provide a secure environment for managing all data and especially sensitive information. The system is designed as a monitoring system to control the access to data and evaluate the relations among three main entities in cloud; it depends on trust value. These entities are the end user, system provider, and data owner. The system studies the relations among these participants to improve trust value and provide a secure platform. The proposed system is based on trust based access control to manage privileges in cloud network. It illustrates the flexibility of trust values and how they will be affected in these relations by different factors. The future results will explain how the proposed system will be designed to improve security in cloud environment from the perspectives of functionality and performance.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses the related work for this topic. Section 3 points out the main contributions for the proposed system that is explained in section 4. Section 5 discusses the system's testing through running some simulation experiments. Section 6 forms the conclusion.
Related Work
Cloud computing is currently considered as one of the most important technologies for internet computing due to its services and features that include scalability, functionality, and low cost [1] [2] [3] [4] . It provides a powerful environment for data storage and access processing, to meet the needs of consumers [2, 18, 19, 20] . Data and information are the central keys in the cloud; thus, this technology should concentrate on how to deal with these features in a secure and protective manner [5, 6, 20] .
The security topic is the main issue in cloud management that requires further investigation and development [2, 5, 6, 7, 18, 19, 20] . Many areas can be considered to improve security in cloud computing including authentication, confidentiality, and integrity. As a result, managing data security in the cloud is critical and essential [2, 7] . The task suffers from several concerns: privileges, data segregation, and recovery [2 , 19, 20] .
In order to improve security in any computing system, access control can be applied as a major tool to protect data from misuse and to prevent unauthorised access to data [1, 8, 20] . The access control system can capture threats from both insiders and outsiders [1] . Different systems have been developed to enhance access control in cloud security using traditional methods or new models [1, 8, 18, 20] . The traditional access control types suffer from limitations, and they are static [1, 18, 20] . To match the cloud computing features that are dynamic, the most reasonable access control types need to be dynamic and responsive. Thus, many proposed systems have employed trust-based access control with different developments to fit in with the cloud environment [1, 8, 18, 20] .
Trust-based access control has been applied in different security fields of networks and databases to control system permissions and provide a dynamic secure environment for users [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . It depends mainly on monitoring users' behaviours, histories, accomplishments, and interactions over a period of time to calculate trust values and update permissions [13] [14] [15] [16] . Trust-based access control includes trust management models that are responsible for calculating processes and updating users' privileges [9, 10, 14, 15] .
Trust relations between entities can be measured internally by direct methods or externally by indirect methods. The direct methods include monitoring the direct operations between entities and studying their histories. The indirect methods usually depend on third-party or external factors that affect the calculations, such as recommendations [9, 13, 17] . In general, direct methods are more reliable than indirect methods to evaluate users' operations and behaviours [9, 10, 17] .
The trust based access control model is known for its flexibility in defining factors and calculation processes. Each system can select affected factors according to organisational needs and design the trust access model's structure based on organisational policies. Trust-based access control models can calculate trust values, based on different techniques using mathematical approaches [13, 14, 17] .
Some proposed models have applied numerous different access control models with different techniques to provide secure environments in cloud computing [1, 8, 18, 20] . Tan et al. (2011) [8] applied trust-based access control to cloud platform, using both direct and indirect trust by considering different factors. Lin et al. (2013) [1] proposed a trust-based policy for access control in multi-domain cloud network. The proposed system categorises the access control, through local domain and crossdomain. The majority of the proposed systems that have applied trust-based access control in cloud computing, have studied the trust relationships between users and resources without considering the role of the data owner, the system provider, and the whole platform.
The system will study the trust relationship by considering three entities: end users, data owner, and system providers. It then evaluates the trust relationship in two directions in order to find the trust value, which it will then use to update permissions. In addition, the proposal will apply trust-based access control in some directions between entities to manage the access processes for resources. The proposed system is a dynamic data management system to improve security in cloud environment.
Contributions
Considering issues and limitations in existing security management in cloud computing, this paper aims to: 1. Evaluate the relationships between entities in a cloud environment and measure the trust values among them. 2. Design the proposed data management system using trust-based access control to improve the security environment in cloud computing. 3. Provide a secure and dynamic data management system for the cloud.
The System Relations
In this section, relations between entities are evaluated individually and then the proposed data security management system is described. The system studies relations between actors in cloud management who are the system provider, data owner and end user. The system evaluates different factors in these relations to calculate an appropriate trust value. Figure1 explains relations in two directions between entities. 
Relation between end users and system providers (R1)
The relation (R1) shows to what extent the end user can trust the system provider to use its services. Technology Acceptance Model (TAM 3) can be used to evaluate this relationship plus adding other factors like: social factors, cultural factors and feedback from other users about the services. These factors can be used to evaluate the trust relation between end user and system provider. When users trust the system providers, they start using their services. Since, this relationship is dynamic; it will be always be evaluated over actions and time. The generated trust value for R1 will be calculated continuously. R1 is less important than the relation in the second direction.
Relation between system providers and end users (R2)
The relation (R2) reflects to what extent the system provider trusts users to give them the access privileges to data. To evaluate this relation, Trust Based Access Control system (TBAC) is applied. TBAC evaluates the end users' interaction continuously by detecting bad transactions and errors. The calculated trust value is updated over time and is used to manage the end users' privileges.
Relation between data owner and system provider (R3)
The relation (R3) explains to what extent the data owner can trust the system provider to use their services and store data on it. R3 is affected by system provider history and advertisements in the market. Technology Acceptance Model (TAM 3) can also be used to evaluate R3 by adding other factors. The evaluation for trust factor can depend on list of big customers who work with the system provider company and feedback from other data owners about the system provider's services.
Relation between system provider and data owner (R4)
R4 is a relation which considers the trust value between system providers and data owners to allow them use their services. The relation R4 requires Trust Based Access Control system (TBAC). The applied access control evaluates the data owner's interaction continuously and checks the data types which are used. Also, the system provider can benefit from the end user's feedback to evaluate data owner activities. The trust value is updated over time according to the data owner's behaviours. In the cloud computing environment, sometimes the data owner can be the end user depending on the services.
The System Architecture
After understanding the relations between entities that affect security aspects in cloud platform, the proposed system structure and its contents are explained in Figure 2 . The system consists of three modules: evaluation module, calculation module and management module. 
Evaluation Module
The evaluation module is constructed of two main parts that work simultaneously to evaluate the relations between entities. These parts are the relation evaluator and operations recorder. The relation evaluator works in light of the R1 policy file, R2 policy file, R3 policy file and R4 policy file. Each file of these policy files has the related rules of evaluating trust and selects certain factors that affect the specific relation. The relation evaluator evaluates each relation between entities over time according to its related policy file. The operation recorder records the actions and behaviours of related entities in a recording file depending on specific defined rules in the relation evaluator. The recording file is kind of log files that used for a certain security aspect.
Calculation Module
The second module in the proposed system is calculation module that consists of a trust calculator and trust recorder. The trust calculator uses data recorded by evaluation module to calculate trust values for relations between entities. The trust calculator depends on the rules and equations which are defined in the trust policy file. The file contains the calculation equations for all relations R1, R2, R3 and R4. It also defines the weights for related factors in each equation according to the importance of that factor. The importance of a factor reflects how much this specific factor affects the final trust value. The main goal of this trust calculator is calculating trust 
Management Module
Management module includes decision maker and trust based access control. Both these parts work to improve security in the cloud. The decision maker handles trust values and then either permits or denies this relation between entities. It deals with trust values in multiple ranges. Trust Based Access Control works on relation classified, as R2 or R4. TBAC manages the access to data depending on the trust value that is updated over time
Experimental Testing
The proposed system was tested using a simulation environment. NetLogo simulator was used to run experiments because there is no standard simulator for the cloud environment, which NetLogo is a multi-agent simulator that is used to model and simulate different systems. The variety in agents' type in Netlogo leads to effective simulations for dynamic systems, and it includes four main types of agents: turtles, patches, links, and observers.
The evaluation process for the system were run in two levels. The first level includes simulations for each relation in the developed system. There were four experiments: R1 simulation experiment, R2 simulation experiment, R3 simulation experiment and R4 simulation experiment. Then, the second level of evaluation process focusses on system's functionality and simulated entire system experiment.
The trust values for all relations were calculated per different rules. All trust values were generated between 0 and 1, while 0 reflects no trust in the relation, and 1 shows that the trust reaches the maximum level in the relation. The rule of creating or denying all relations was as follows:
If Trust Relation (TR) > 0.5, then R is created Else, R is denied This rule can be modified depending on the applied security level in the system. Each experiment is discussed in following sections.
R1 Simulation Experiment
This experiment simulates the R1 in the proposed system. As described before in section 4, R1 is a relation that reflects the trust value from the end user to the system provider. The calculation of trust can depend on many factors. This evaluation used feedback from users as the main factor to calculate trust and then make decisions. The parameters in R1 simulation dashboard were four users with random feedbacks. TR1 is the average of other users' trust values. Table 1 presents some readings of random trust values and the calculated TR1. Figure 3 shows case study one when the R1 is created from end user to system provider and case study two when R1 is denied per the decision maker because the trust value was less than the required level. 
R2 Simulation Experiment
In this second experiment, the trust relation from the system provider to the end user was simulated and tested. Additionally, the evaluation of R2 applied access control techniques that recorded bad transactions over time, and calculated trust values per the bad transaction variable. The rules used were as follows: These rules can easily be changed per system requirements. The parameters in R2 simulation dashboard were four users with different numbers of bad transactions in the system. Table 2 presents some readings of random values of bad transactions and the calculated TR2. Figure 4 shows the case studies of R2 from the system provider to the end user. Figure 4 . Case studies of R2 from the system provider to the end user
R3 Simulation Experiment
The third experiment simulated the relation from the data owner to the system provider. Various factors can be used to calculate trust for R3. In this experiment, feedbacks from other data owners were used as the basic factors in the calculation.
Parameters in the R3 simulation dashboard were four data owners with random values of feedbacks. TR3 was calculated as the average value of all feedbacks, and Table 3 illustrates some readings of random trust values and the calculated TR3. The case study when the decision maker created R3 from data owner to system provider and the case study when the data owner trusts system provider less than requirement level are shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 . Case studies of R3 from the data owner to the system provider
R4 Simulation Experiment
The final experiment to test relations in the system simulated R4 that reflects to what extent the system provider trusts the data owners to allow them to use the cloud services and handle data sources. The access control in R4 depends on recording bad transactions for each data owner and automatically updates trust for R4. The rules used to evaluate bad transactions in the system were as follows: The access control can be extended to relate with other factors that can be used easily in calculations. Table 4 includes some case studies for four data owners with different behaviours in the system and the generated TR4. Figure 6 describes the trust in R4. Figure 6 . Case studies of R4 from the system provider to the data owner
Simulation entire system experiment
This simulated experiment tests the entire system and evaluates all the relations. The simulation system includes three main modules: evaluation module, calculation module, and management module. The three modules were integrated and the four relations were represented to run the whole system. Figure 7 shows the simulation of the entire system and presents the world view for the proposed system in Netlogo. 
Conclusion
The paper highlights main issues in security management in the cloud, and presents valuable case studies to improve security management in cloud computing. Additionally, the paper proposes and designs a dynamic secured data management system to evaluate trust relations in the cloud and improve the security level. The system monitors the interactions and behaviours between entities over time, which are dependent on defined rules, to calculate related trust values and make decisions on access permissions to make the system dynamic, responsive and productive.
The proposed system was applied to test what extent the designed system meets the requirements and objectives while ensuring validity. The experimental results for simulating systems can lead to improvements in data security and information systems in cloud management. The designed system may affect, directly and indirectly, the ways in which people can handle data in the cloud and may enhance the features for their options in cloud computing.
